
 

 
 

2020 Dan Broun Internship Application Guide 

This document is intended only as a guide. No PDF or Word submissions will be 
accepted. We recommend reading the essay and short answer questions below, 
preparing and editing your responses in a separate document, and copying into the 
online application when ready to submit. You will be able to save your application and 
return to it later.  

Instructions and Guidelines 
Greetings and welcome! This information will help the hiring team learn more about your interests 
and career goals and match them with our current projects. We are looking for one summer intern 
to work on issues related to workforce development, economic mobility, and rural issues. 
Applicants must have completed the equivalent of two years of coursework at the postsecondary 
level by June 2020 to be considered for the Dan Broun Summer Internship. This internship is for 
undergraduate students only. THE APPLICATION DEADLINE IS 11:59 P.M. EST ON MARCH 
29, 2020.  

Applicants will be notified of their status in early April. Finalists may be asked to come to MDC for 
an in-person interview. The Fellowship will begin in the summer of 2020, with the start date to be 
negotiated. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING YOUR APPLICATION: The application consists of three 
sections: a brief biographical section, an essay portion that includes one prompt (up to 500 words), 
and a short answer section with two prompts (up to 150 words each). Applicants also are asked to 
supply two recommendations and a resumé. 

Eligibility 
If you answer no to any of the following, you unfortunately do not qualify for the 2020 Dan 
Broun Summer Internship and should not continue with this application. We appreciate 
your interest. 

1. Are you currently enrolled at a two- or four-year accredited, degree-granting postsecondary 
institution?  

2. Will you have completed two years of coursework within your academic program by June 
2020?  

3. Can you commit to working at least eight weeks as an intern beginning in June 2020 and 
ending in August or early September? (actual start date is negotiable)  

Biographical & Contact Information 
This section will collect your legal and preferred names, gender, preferred gender pronouns, 
mailing address, telephone number, email address, and high school information. You also will be 
able to list where you attend college, your course of study, and anticipated degree. You are 
welcome to list any other postsecondary institutions attended throughout your educational 
pathway.  
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Essay Question 
The essay is limited to 500 words.  
 

 

Essay Question: After considering the information provided above, briefly state what, in your 
opinion, makes Southerners more likely to live in persistently poor communities and what factors 
hold these unacceptable patterns in place. Discuss the implications for either employment, 
educational attainment, or health within the region. (500-word limit)  

Short Answer Questions 
All short answers are limited to 150 words. 

1. What knowledge, skills, or experiences do you hope to gain during your internship? How 
would the Dan Broun Internship contribute to your professional journey? 

2. Please tell us something else you think we should know about you. This is an opportunity 
to share your unique attributes or experiences that have aided in your development. 

Applicants are also required to submit: 
1. A list of two academic or professional references with contact information 
2. A resumé that includes the applicant’s major and current GPA 

More About the Dan Broun Summer Internship Program 
About MDC 

Summer Internship Job Description 

Online Application 

Southerners experience poverty at a 
higher rate than the nation overall (13.4% 
versus 12.3%); that gap is much 
narrower today than it was 50 years ago. 
However, despite some progress in 
reducing overall poverty, persistent 
poverty remains much more prevalent in 
the South than in other regions, as the 
USDA map to the left illustrates. 

According to the USDA, persistent 
poverty counties are those where, for 30 
years, 20+ percent of county residents 
were poor as measured by 1980-2011 
Census and American Community 
Survey data. In other words, persistent 
poverty is an intergenerational experience 
of high poverty rates within specific 
places.  
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